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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
HARRISBURG, PA.

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 9, 1864.
Union.State Con.veiition,

Theloyal men ofPennsylvania,comprisingtheNational Union parity, will meet in State
Convention, in the Hall of the Howeof Rep-
resentatives, at HARnurstrao, at noon,

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH, 1864.
Each district Avill -be entitled to the same

representation it now has in the State Legis-
lature, and the delegates will be chosen at
such times and in such manner as shall be
directed by the respective county committees.

The State Convention is called for the pur-
pose of placing in, nomination anElectoral
Ticket, selecting delegates at large to thd Na-
tional Convention of the Union Party, to be
held at Baltimor,e on the 7th of June next,
and taking such action as it may diemptoper
in reference to the approaching I!residential
canvass.

The selection of the district delegates from
Pennsylvania to the National Convention is
left, where it proßerlybelongs, to the people
assembled in their county conventions; but
the different county coniraittees are earnestly
requested to adopt such measures as will pro-
cure a full attendance at theirrespective eon-
ventions, and thereby secure, in the choice
of delegates, a full and fair expression of the
will of the people.

The committee cannot forbear to cengratn-
late all lovers of liberty and theUnion upon
the recent triumphs of the good cause in
New Hampshire and Connecticut, and to ex-
press the hope, shared by all loyal men, that
they are only the forerunners of more splen-
did victories soon to bewon in the same cause
alike by the bullet and the ballot. •

Inbehalf of the Union State Central Com-
mittee. - •

WAYNE Irteil.EAGH, Chairman
Gao. W. IitiIIEPALT, t a

. 9Cretßll9B.••W. W. Hers,

Speech of lion. J.
The speech which , appears on our first page

to-clay, on the subject of paying the interest
on the State debt, is one of the ablest which
its talented author has made during the ses-
sion. We have.heretofore referred to Mr.
Watson as being in the front ranks of those
inthe Legishiture who labor with zeal topro...
mote the interestijof the constituents whom
they directly represent, as well as caring for
the credit of the Commonwealth with whfch
they are identified. A perusal of this speech
willconvince the reader that our goodopinions
of Kr. Watson'arewell founded.

The Removal of the Capital.
The action of the State Senate, yesterday,

in reference to the removal of the Capital of
Pennsylvania from Harrisburg toPhiladelphia,
has elicited a variety of opinions, and created
a feeling of the most intensecharacter in ftivor
of and in opposition to the project of there-
moval. There are_those who boastingly assent
to the proposition, declaring that the fact of
Harrisburg being the seat of the State Gov--
eminent, is no benefit to the local -trade of
the city—no profit to its mechanical industry
—no advantage to its growth and influence.
Men who talk in this spirit, compose the class
Who have no share in the real interests of the
city—no pride, in its political glory—no just
appreciation of the prosperity in store foi: us,
provided ire can continue to wield the advan-
tages we possess geograp'bioallyby continuing
to attract to us, as the political centre of the-
Commonwealth, the resources and the busi-
ness created and developed by the gigantic
operations in-wldoh The Government is now
engaged. It must be borne .in mind that if
the capital is removed, with theremoval will
go a trade the loss of which must inflict a
blow on the prosperity of the city, from the
effects of which it is now doubtful whether we
have the recuperative elements to recover.
To be sure we have a rich territory about us—
We have capital that is ready to compete large-
ly in manufacturing, agriciliture and mining.
Still, with all this, the check which the growth
of the city would receive by the removal of
the capital, in all probability might have the
street to leave us stranded Oil the shoreeof the
Elbsquelianna, to relapse into the insignificance
of an inland borough, instead of expanding,
as is now or was the prospect, to the propor-
tions of a prosperotts, thrifty, hospitable 'tind
influential inland city. We wantthe citizens-
of Harrisburgto ponder these facts seriously.
We are all interested in the retention of the
capital—the humblest With the mott opulent
—so that the man or WOM/di Who, by.word or
deed, seeks to stir upa fend between the city'
and the Legislature on this subject maybein-
garded as an enemy of Harrisburg, who tile-
serves nebetter fate thantobe placed on the
first passing raft, and thus floated to tide
water as a compulsory exile from a localiti
whosewelfare he or she had notthe witor the
discretion to appreciate or defend. There
has been too much talk, of late, of a personal
character,' in reference to the Legislature.
There is too much bitter invective even now
being hurled at individual members of that
body, denying to; them the common accom-
plishments of decency and decorum, and
•hanging onthem habits and practices which
those who thus gossip would do well to cor-
rect in themselves. As a body, there -are as
respectable men in the Leggfliture, as can be
found in any circle olaiming to berefined and
intelligent, in Harrisburg. It is not well to
attribute the vice, which nowcurses' Harris-
burg, to such as these. Indeed, it,would be
far bitter if those who have lately,given.a
license to their tongues on these subjects;'
wouldcorrect their own morals, mid remem-
ber the Italian proveib; that "curses, like
young chickens, aura CO/1:3 home to roost."

e peo Harrisburg lire a plain
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preiltirliltio .g ."1347 wife powerin thee
There are others beside the people of

Harrisburg who haez aninterest in retaining
the cvital in itspresent location. Thesewill
speak in time; but, until then, it becomes us
to.link:, every honoiable effort to' change the
feeling-on •the subject, which now scents to
peivade the.Legislatnre.

44A Wicked War Between the North and
the South."

We occasionallyread apompout3ly writtenar-
ticlein someof themany tory organs published
in the rural districts, that thestruggle in wliich
the Government is engaged, is a-"wicked war
betweenthe Northand theSouth." The copper-
head leaders havelongbeen laboring to create
the impression at home and ahroad, that
few fanatics in the North proveked a few Hot-
headed gentlemen in the South, to engage in
the :conflict• which has at length resolved
itself into a fearful civil warbetweenthe North
and the South. If such were really the true
condition of the conflict between the.parties
engaged in this war, the treasure already de-
voted by the Goverment, and tile human
lives sacrificed, might all be accounied as
thrown away—as wasted without the hope of
a returning benefit. But those who assert
that the struggte is a war between the North
and the South, either beg the question, or
take their position with a view to influence
the conflict against the GOverninent. If this
war is one between the North and the South,
why are there are so many Union men in the
South, who have suffered for their country,
who have fought for its safety, and who have
perished in its . defence ? -Why are there so
many dough-faces in theNorth, who are either
the secret or the open foes Of the Govern-
ment ? Theseare-questions which those'who
claim that the struggle is a war hetween
the North and the South, never consider and
of,course can never answer.

The war -is strnggle hetween slavery and
freedom Slaiery, ever aggressiveever jeal-
"ma Of . power and grasping for gain—pro-
voked the quarrel. It was the object of those
who sought the destruction of the Union, to
reorganize the Government on a basis of
slavery. The landedaristocracy of the South
were opposed to yielding the control of the
Government to the landedproprietors of, the
free States—proprietors who, while theyrepre-
sented the wealth of the section to which they
belonged,- st3l stood .identified with labor, a
fact, in the estimation of the Southern - aris-
tocracy, sufficient to disgrace ail in association
with such-people. The owners of great plan-
tations and large numberi of slavea, were the
originators of the rebellion. These men re-
belled not only against the political franchises
and powelof free white labor in the'North,

I but against the .same element in the South.
WAS never, declaredby theleading traitors,

'that success to Southern rebellion would be
'the elevation of Southern labor, any more

than it would exercise the, same influence on
the labor of the. North: • The slave-holders
,wanted all labor to be enslaved. Hence, in-
stead of the war-being"a conflict between the
;North and the South, it is simply a fight be-
tween the influences of slavery and the intar-
este offreedom The Union tasn'of the South'
understand this subject: So do the copper-
heads of the North. The copperhead seeks
to make it,a war between the North and the
South, in the hope of uniting the people of
the latter section against those of the-North.
Such is the secret of this war.. The minions
of slavery in the North are ready to adopt any
cry that will strengthen the cause of rebel-
lien. They would make this a war between
hell and heaven, if they thought the victory
Would benefit slavery and place the Demo-
credo party inpossession of the patronage of
the Goirernment.

The Massesofthe giDentottney” Rebuking
the Detkooratie Lenders. '

Senators Beardslee, Bucher,:Clymer, Dono-
van, .Glatz, Ilopkine, Kinsey, Lamberton,
Latta, Montgomery, M'Sherry, Reilly, Smith,
Stark, Stein, Wallace, and others of the cop-
perheadminority in-the Senate, whose shame-
less conduct in obstructing the. ozganization
Of that-body, elicited such universal shame
and indignation, were in the habit of flip-
pantly, asserting that their action would be
endoried by their constituents., As an evi-
dence of the 'manner in which the people
endorse the conduct of the men alluded to, we
cpuite the, iesOlution appended below. It was
offered in the "Demooratic'! convention of
Bucks county, and is taken from the pro-
ceedings of that body as they appeared in the
Doylestown Democrat of, the 27th of March.
The mover of the resolution was a Mr. Gar—-
rison, a member of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee, and itwas c̀ouched inthe fob
loVting language:

Resolved, That the committee on"resolutions
beinstructed toreport sentiments for theemo-
tion of this convention, endorsing and approv-
ingof the course ofthe. Democratic members ofthe SUM Senate during the present session, andtendering them the thanks of the law-abiding
people of the State for the firmness, zeal and
'ability- with which theyresisted and finally
overthrew thestirbitrary and revolutiondry doe
trines set upby the Abolition members of that
body, to the effect that the Senate is a perma-
nently organized body, and that the eleCtion
of a Speaker, at the organization ofthe Legis-
lature, is a useless

This resolution was referred to the commit-tee—"fresh from the people—who refused tonp9rt it. Raving_ raised the issue„ and
convention -havnig declind to approve,

toz!zoitakric Colivriwnow of Bucks county Tia-
n:TILLY coin:minim inure OWN-SENATORS FOB
•TEXCII AIt:BITFARYAND nzvomrrniiilariscznixii.
There is 'a significance in this fact, calida-
ted to win back, froia, their:errors any other set
of men but the demagogues who compose the
minority in the State Senate.

The ,Monree,pActrine.
The recent action of "al.rigress inreference

to the attempt of certain European potKers to
gainfootholds son .thie hemisphere, hasefoited
theinquiry of the generak reader, as to the
real meaning of the Monroe- doctiine.
following extract from President litionrop's Juitnual message of-December 2d, 1823, liontainfi
the,asuertion thatpolier inrefeience to thh
extension in 4nter!etilof the *ontahiiiil:eilf:'

330 TeregrapQ.
News from •the Southwest.

FIGHT EBTOVEI& 'UNION GUNBOATS 'AND MIMI,
LAS AT /110:1MLN., ILY,, AC.

CAIRO, April 6
The gtuiboats had afight with guerrillas at/Eckman yesteiday, and captured a few of

them.
The sniall—propeller Golden Gate wasburied by the guerrillas on the 2d inst., six-

teen miles below Mampliis.
It is reported that thereb4 General M'Creahung a' number of robbers and murdererswho -infested, his neighborhood and rebbed

'friend and foe able.
-Memphis cotton market less active. _Re-

ceipts light. Shipments since last reportsix
hundred • beles., Shipments for the quarter
ending March 31, thirty=seven thousand: ninehundred and thirty-seven bides.' The steamer
Liberty tooktwo hundred andthirty-five bales
in her to-day foi Cincinnati.

During thepast sixty daysthe steamerHol-
iday, for Cairo, shipped two thousand , six
hundred bales of:cotton out of the Tennessee
river for Evammille, thence going East, onwhich the Government tax amounted to,forty
thousand dollars.

The stearnerJua joins, bound down, loadedmostly with flour; collided list night with
the steamer Genaral,Anderson, below Metro-
polis, the Jayes breaking into her. No lives
were lost.

The steamer ?fors he, after leaving, this
port yesterday, was brought back by a shot
from the tole,. Her officers are charged with
having contrabandgoods onboard., r The boatis under a guard,, the captain underarrest andthe clerk in the guard house. ,
REBEL ACCOUNTS CM-TEM TIGHT AT PADUCAH-

NUFOWS ADDRESS TO KM isoopswEsnars
IMETIICXY_TO DE HELD sr THE BEBELS, AmCara°, April 7.-,The Cairo Hews has been

furniahed with an order, issued by. General
Buford, .commanding the Second division' of
Eorrest's:,pivah7, congratulating the troops
'on the success of their Bentne. lcy campaign.
He.praises their con.duct during the attack
on the fort at Paducah, and alltides feelingly
to -the loss of Colonel Thompson, command-
ing the Tkird brigade: He asserts that they
silenced the grins of the fort ,and compelled
one of the gunboats to withdraw from action.
The rebel , loss is set down at fifty andforty wounded, and the Union loss at twenty-
seven killed andfieventyor. eighty wounded.,Haeonoludes by informing the diviidon of hisintention-to hold Westera Kentucky.
' The actual 'loss of the Union forces wasfOurteezi-killed andforty-two wounded. Babel
prisdners adinit a loss of three hundred killed
and three times as many Wounded.

The latestMempliisadviceS report nothinglater from Forrest. or Grierson. It was ru-mored that:theformer was preparing to at-
tack Memphis.

•ConfisCated goods to the amountof $49,000,consisting mostly of cotton: and sugar, were
soldhere to-flay by order of the United States
District Court. Eighteen •hundred bales of
cotton yet remain to he sold. Two hundred.
and two bales mixed and inferior quality, inbad condition, sold at auction at 410. a.5740.Over one hundred bales of cotton have been
brought up by the naval dispatch boat NewNational from.Red river, as have also two
nine-inch Dahlgren gune, being past of the
armamentof Fort Dc -Hussy. These guns arepartof the armamenttaken from the Harriet

ne, and Indianola.
The steamer Forsythe hasbeen released and

left for Mentphis. Several thousand dollars
worth of contraband goods were found in herhold. The clerk is held for examination.The election returns received indicate that
L. Hummick, republican, has probably beenelected Judge of the Thirteenth circuit.

XXX.Mth CongreisL-First Session
HOUSE OF BERRE'S*I:ATIVES

WASMiGTON, •April 9.
Mr. Colfax (Ind.) offered a resolution pro-

posing the expulsion of Mr. Long, of Ohio,
for the sentiments•he uttered yesterday in
favor of the recognition of the Southern con-federaoy. Mr. Colfax said he had:Offered the
resolution not as the result of consultation,but on his own:responsibility.

If these stntiments.inieto go• unrebuked, wecoilld.not 'complain off:foreign governmentsrecognizing the confederacy.' thui; froththis. Hall, the giving otaid and comfort to theenemy, is unrebuked, you; ought not to ask ofyour soldiers toperil their lives `forthobewhoopenly adhere to.their destruction.He had pondered upon his duty and' feltthathe had a doubleobligation onhiMtepresent this resolution, and as the presiding of-ficer,of_the House to administer the duties ofthe chair"and, the rules imPaAtiallY, and theother,as a representative -from IndiumMr. Cox (Ohio) replied, saying that Judge`Conway, Lincoln, ex-representative Stanton,of Ohio, and-others, had heretofore declaredthemselves infavor ofihthe reaolution, and for'the people-to-.establish.,•their separate bade-peridence, if they. had f•thel ipoyer to do So.Remarks.were called forth byniterrogatiensfrom Messrs. Colfax, Garfield and Julian.Kr. Coxcontinued his remarks, declaringthatthe Democratic portion of the Ohio delegationWere against the:recognition of the SouthernConfederacy. Hewould not deslany the Con-stitution for any purpose; for without it therewould be no -Union, and, therefore, no well'revilated,liberty. We have, he said, to takethe old' States to restore the Union. That willbe the . issue next autumn. We never willyield the country to secession orabblitionism.
The Rebels,Retresithilitifrosii: Neiativickitza,A3s April 8=PHU,.Adisß4teltfrom 014einpati jays:Notwithstanding .4te rebel Brdimrs.as.jSurtiluiiitruitheintends,tperrosarentlyyin Kwatttoky it tl reporte(thatForittitiktmik

Recruits Wanted,
:1 OR the 107th Pennsyliania Veteyan Vol-

unteers, nowon furlough, for the purpose of fillingup: . _ '

Highest Government and Meal Bounties paid to accept-
able able bodied men.

'lbis lir the only'Veteran Regiment now in the State.
$lO premium paid forarecruit.
$l5 " " " veteran.For further particulars enqUire of

THEO. IL SCHEFFER,Capt. Co. A, 107th Pa. Vols., Recruiting Officer, at Scher-
fer's Bookstore, Second street, below the Square.
apS-dtf

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
071/011 OF THE

COLUICBLL A111:1 Thar DEPOSIT R R. Co.,•

' Comet's., Pa. , April 6th, 164.

STIIAT.FIT) PROPOSALS for the Gradationand Masonry of that portion' of the

COLUMBIA: AND PORT DEPOSIT RAILROAD,
between Columbia 'and the head of the Old. Hatiland
Canal, a distance, of29 utiles, (in sections of one mile )will be received at the office in Frontstreet, below Locust,until noon of the 25th inst Plans and Profiles of the
work will there be exhibited for one week previous to
that date. C. S. KAUFFMAN, President.

J. A. SHIAII, Chief Engineer. / apfialta26

FIRST IN FASHIONS,
CHEAPEST IN PRICES.
Tisubscriberhas the pleasire to informtt late of Banishing and vicinity that she id,no*
opening at
No. 13 Market street, between Second and

Front, at•Boger's Old&and;
the most complete and fashionable'itook of

FRENCR AND AMERICAN MILLINERY,
every exhibited in this city. Having;been long connected
with and conducted one•of the most extensive houses inthis country, she flatters herself to enjoy advantages andfacilitleato carry ona first-class establishment not sharedby many, Having bought from manufacturers and im.porters only, and intending-to sell at small profits, she is
confident to establish a reputation not only for taste andfashion, but also that of selling at the most reasonableprices. In addition to a complete stock of =finery, em-bracing Rats, "Bonnets, (made up in great variety and
made to order at shortest notice,)

SILK%LVETS‘ •
FLOWERSkEATHERS,

LACE.
RUCHES, &0.,she offers everything pertaining to

LADIES'. FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Hoop Sklrts, Corsets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs;
Gloves, Collars, CMGs, .BeltN dm: &c.

tigrA magnificent stock
_
of Hair-nets and Head-dresses;from 25 cents to 85 00. .

_Imost respectfully solicit a liberal Patronage.
MRS. IL: MAYER,

ap7-dIY No. 13 Marketstreet.
GRANT OPENlNGdifonday, Aprilllth, 1864

~.

-

market Street Property
AND

HARRISBURG GAS • STOCK
AT PRIVATE SALE.

rHOUSE andLOT, on Market street,eTweeti Fourth and Fifth streets, -in the city of
Harrisburg, known aslfo. se Market street, and lately oc-
cupied byDr. IRO:Bailey, Isetreredat private gale, until

.tba ist or-Kay,' TheLet la22.feet.oh Marketstreet, run-
'fling back 210 reetlo Strawberry_alley... ;Homo is- a
pratClawMansion; With an the modern improirementa

ALSO El kt sharesof. Harrisbutt GigS.euk.
For terms and information apply to •

Mr.'JNO. B. SFMON~LMarrisburg, or toBANDA.MOLMAMapT.d2ti" - ' " ARCKina; As"u'ut

ESMLB.Y. •

A SMALL. BLACK HORSE and WAGON,
ittpAta: imedfsoyand aktheiat7alpfr altoowner 4'lmake.application to JohnQiffigg, the gatekeeinko[titebridge, prate property,- pay dirges and take Omniaway. . Lap.-74301. , JNO. F, QOM

MEDICAL.

DR. WISHART!S
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
LS THE, VITAL PRINCIPLE OF THEPINE TRE:,Obtained by a peculiar process in the di,tillationof the tar, by which its hight,t msical properties are retained.
naveyou a Gough ? Have you .SoreHave you any of the premonitory synapturifof that most fatal disease, ConsuroptiollThose who should be warned by th,i,symptoms generally think lightly of tbelf,until it is too late, From this fact, PerhapsMore than any other, arises the sad preva-lence and fatality of disease which sweeps tothe grave at least "one-sixth" of flaatlf.,victims.
Consumption has destroyed more ofhuman family than any other disease, ,

best physicians for manyyears have delTai,,iof a cure, or a remedy that would 6:11 tb-lungs, but for more than two hundred yar.the whole medical world has been imprk,s,d
that there was a mysterious power midciency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal the luutherefore they have recommended the useTar Water, which in many cases had a g06.1effect; but how to combine the medical pro-perties so as to heal the lungs, has ever I,cna mystery until it was discovered by Dr. L-Q C. WISHART, of Philadelphia, Pa., Oh-

rurietor of "Wisbart's Pine Tree Tar Car_-

Many, not only of the people, but physi-cians of every school and practice, are dailyasking me, "What is the principle or cats;; ofyour success in the treatment of Plf:(4,».(11'
Consumptian I." My answer is this:

The invigoration of the digestive organ-,the strengthening of the debilitated system -•

the purification fur enrichment of the 1)10‘).1,
mustexpel from the system' the corruptienwhich scrofula breeds. While this is etleetedby the powerful alterative (changing from
disease to health) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of thlungs and throat, penetrating to each di--
eased part, relieving pain, subduing; ,ianima-
tion, and restoring a healthful tenikney. Let
this two-fold power, the healing and thestrengthening, continue to act in conjimetion
with Nature's constant recuperative teuilency,
and the patient is saved, it he has out toe
long delayed a resort to the means of cure.

raak all to read the following certilicate,
They are from men and, women of unquez-
tionable worth and zwpriation:

Ds. Wrsuerr--Dear Sir:—l had a vexy
dreadful cough andsore throat for one year,
and mywholesystem was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but halt;
hope of recovering. My disease balled the
powerof all medicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to my grave, but thank God,
my daughter-hi-law would not rest until she
went to yourstore, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case'to.-you, purchased onebottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I
commenced touse it, and in one week I wa,
muchbetter, andafter using three bottles
am perfectly well, and a wonder to all ley
friends forthey all pronounced mepast cure.
Publish mycase if you thinkproper.

REBECCA HAMILTON,
No. 1321 Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wiahart'sPine Tree Tar o;:trEal is al,
infalliable mire for Bronchitis, Bleeding el
the tamp, Sore ThroatandBreast, inemilra4
tion of theLungs.

Mr. Wasp says:
Da. Wmmure—Sir:--I hid Bronchitis, In-

flanimation of theLungs, Shortness of Breath,and Palpitation of the Hettrt in their Nwrst
forms; I had been treated' by several of the
most eminent physicians'in Philadelphia, hot
they could not stop the rapid course of mydisease, and I had despaired of ever being re-
stored to health. I was truly on the verge of
the grave. Your Pine Tree Tar Cordial was
highly recommended to me by a friend: I
triedit, and am thankful to say that, Imo
using four large, and one small, bottles, I al,-
restored to perfect health. Yon can give re-ference to myhouse, No. 968 N. Second street
or at raynffioe of Receiver of Taxes, from t?
A. X. to 2 P. as, corner of Chestnut and Sixt'ustreets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica:
Ds. Wissenr—Dear take pleasurein informing you through this. source thatyourPine Tree Tar Cordial, which was recom-

mendedformy daughter by Dr. 3. A. Hall, al
thiscity, has cured. her ofa cough of morn
than five months' standing. I had thought
her beyond cure, andhad 'employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I Can
cheerfully recommend it tothe public as a sate
and sureremedyfor those similarly afflicted,
Sis Iknow of many other cases besides thatof
my daughter that it has entirely cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully,
JOHN V. PARKER, Dagaerrean Artist.

126 Genessee street, Utica, N. Y.

- * • • • :—I have used Dr. Wishang
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and con
cordially recommend it 813, a valuable and seta
medicine for colds, cough's and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160Genessee street,
• Utica, New York.

The above areafew among the thonsmidE
which this great remedy has saved from an
untimely grave. •

We have thousands of letters from phPzi-
dans and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they hoe
never used or • sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction. -

The Tar Cordial, when takenin connection
withDr. Wis'lAA's Dyspepsia Pills, is an in'
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The PINE Tans Ten COHDLiIy will cm°
Coughs, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchitis,
Asthma,-Whooping Cough, Diptheria, and is
also an excellentreniedy for diseases at the
kidneys andfemale complaints;

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
The genuine has thinameof the proirietor and a pine

free blown in tholattle::--Allothers are mations imita-
tions.

Ps= Purr Cansand Doaua"per Barran rr
pared onlybysheyroprietot,

Di. L. Q. C. Wishart,
INES

-:No.-I.o.NorthSecondStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
; ZeitbrDrugghda at Wholesale by ail Plat-
deVilkiallow TortWho Daggs% roarig-/Y

e
-

ternof government, since known as " The
Monroe Doctrine :"

Extract from President Mcmroe's Annuli
sage; Dec. 2, 1823.

" The political system of the alliedPoiers
is essentially different in this respect from
that of America. This difference proceeds
from that which exists in theirrespective Gov-
ernments. And to the defence of our own,
which has been achieved by the loss of so
much bloodand treasure and matured by the
wisdom of our most efiliihtened citizens, andunder which we have enjoyed unexampled fa-cility, this whole nation is devoted. We owe
it, therefore, to candor and to the amicablerelations existing between the United States
and those Powers, to declare that .we shouldconsider any attempt on their part to ideatheir system.to- any_Verfion- of, this hemisphere,
as dangerous to our peace and' safety. Withthe existing colonies or dependencies of anyBippean Power, we have not interfered, andshall not. interfere. But with the Govern-ments who have declared their independence
and maintained it, and whose independence
we have, on great considerations, and on jestprinciples, acknowledged, we could not viewanyinterpositionfor the purpose of oppressingthem, or controlling in any manner their des-tiny, by any Buropeon Power, in any other
light than as the manifestation ofanunfriendlydisposition towards the United States."

ncevuringto get out of the State by dividing
his forces into stun detachments, andslippingtheta stiff by byways.

MARRIED.
• •

On the-7th inst., at the residence of the bride's father,
by Rey. a T. Xemble, Mr. Joni B. Wou, to bliss Many
E. Bazar; all of Dauphin, Pa.

DIED.
--- - -

On nide* evening, April Bth, at half past 5 o'clock,Mrs. MAUI A. Iif'FARLAND.
Thetimers' will take.place on Sunday afternoon, at 4

o'clock, from liar late residence in Susquehanna street,
which the friends and relatives are invited to attend-with
out further notice.

Oa Friday mottling, Bth MISL, 211/JUMBICM WILLIAM, son
of Jno. J., and Isabella Zimmerman, aged 8 years, 5
months and 18 days.

Funeral fromlhilririaldince on Paatoti street, on Sun-
day afternoon, at 3 o'clt:k. Thefriendsand relatives of
the family are requested to attend without further no-
tice.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WILL SELL CIIEAP,

ANEW three-story DWELLING, with a
store in it, doing a good burliness, and can be easily

converted into'a Public Rouse, if desired.
$6,000. Enquire At THIS OFFICE. ap9A2woodv,

BURLINGTON HERRING.

THE first of the season, fine large Burling:
ton Herring, Jett received 'at

SHISLER & FRAZER,
ep9 (successors to Wm. Dock, jr.,& Co.)

MESS BEEF and MESS PORK. —A. choico
article of Mess Beef and Pork at

SHISLER & FRAZER,
ap9 laticcessora_to Win. Dock, jr.,& Os.)

lEM

ATTENTION, FARMERS 2

WANTED—Two Farmers to take charge
of two Farms. The Farms will either be rented,

given on the shares, or the Farm stocked and wages
Callon GEO..R WIESTLING

apil•dlw Marketstreet, Harrisburg, la.
REMOVAL!

QTEWART Rectifying Distil-
. leis and Dealers in FOREIGNand DOMESTIC WINES

and LIQUORS, have removed to Fourth street, between'

Market and Walnut. ap94lwaw2w

.TULIVS ROSENDALE,

29 29

O N ,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Harris-
burg and vicinity that ho has removed to No. 29

North Secondstreet, two doors from Walnut. Thankful
for the confidenceand patronage bestowed on mo during
mystay on MarketSquare, Ihope to merit a contiuuanco
of the same at my new stand.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is called to the
CELEBRATED TINTED PARABOLE SPECTACLES,- • - - - - - -

for which Iclaim the undermentioned advantages:
bd. Thatfrom'the peculiar construction of the Glasses,they assist and presort/ the sight, rendering frequent

change quite unnecessary.
2d. That they confer a brilliancy and 'distinctness of vi-

sion, withan amount of ease and comfort not hitherto en-
joyedby spectacle wearers.

3d. That the material from which theLenses are ground
is manufactured specially for optical dpmposes, and is
PORK, wan AND warmer; and not - liable to become
scratched.

Ch. That the frames in which they are set, whether ingold, silver or steel, are of the finest quality and finish,
and OCAEANTZEDPERFECT in every i&pect..

sth. That,groin theirpeculiar color, they prevent a su-
perfluity of .light erecting .the retina, and therefore
strengthlning.the optic nerve and rendering it less liable
to Amatansis. ' .

Constantly on hand, a largo assortment. ofAchromatic
Microscopes, Spy.Glasses, Opera, Marine and Field Clam-my Stereoscopesand. Views, Magic Lanterns, Baronieters
Thermometers, Mavets, dtc., &c.

Remember that Rmandale's Institute—Will be pe,rmanent
at No. 29 North Second street, five doors from the Bueh-
ler House. ap7-daw3m

CANVAS.

FOR Awnings or Wagon Covers, of the
best quality, at onoluditheprice iteanhe purchased-anywhere. -Apply to FRANKLIN RRILLY, Ke!kensHardwire Store, corner of Second and Market Square,

where samples can be seen. • apB-dtf
,

Trees, Grape Vinet-and Shrubs.
•

101111F.RONS about to -plant Trees, Grape41_ Vines and Shrubbery, will find it to their advantage'lO call at the BEYSTONE NURSERY where the bestqualities'aurbe,obtained, at prices to suit the times.
apB-dtt • JACOB MISH.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A Fact WorthKnowing!

S. BROWNOLD,
CORNER OF SECOND AND MARKET STREETS,

STOCK OF GOODS,
which, as rewards Pricer and Styles,has next

been equaled in this city.
Plain and Striped Malicious, all colors;

Poplins. Smythers* Silk Checks,
OkaDies, all-wool Detainee,

Boston cloaks, Circulars,
Premier and Sill:itawls,

Sheetings, Qsasimeres,
Balmorals, celebrated Quaker Skirts,

Hair Nets, Handkerchiefs, .

CELE and Collars, inall styles
and especially 600 dozen

BEST 200 YARD SPOOLS, AT FIVE CENTS APIECE,
All to be Sold in Ten Days!

As a NEW STOCK is on the way, for which we have zee
room

Callsoon at
BROWNOLD'S CHEAP CORNER,

Second and Market streets, opposite the Jones House.
apr2-dlw

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
TOUCEONGat QUEENSTOWN, (Cork Har-

bor.) The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,
New York and Philadelphia Steamship Company, are in.
tended to sail as follows:

CITY OF MANCHESTER,Saturday, April 9; CITY OF
LONDON, Saturday, Apr 1110;ETNA, Saturday, April 23,
and every succeeding Saturday, edNoon, from Met 44,
North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAMIR IA GOLD, OR ITS silltavAutirr IB omuussr.

FIRST CABIN $BO 00 STEERAGE
.....

- 430 2do to London 85:00 do to L0nd0n...... 34
do to Paris 95 00 do to Paris 40 00
do to Hamburg...9o 00 do to Hamburg—'31 00
Passengers also forward to Havre, Bremen, Hotter-

dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rates
Farm from Livelpool or Queenstown : lat Cabin, $75,$B5 $lO5. Steerage, $35. Those who wish to send for

their friends can buy tickets here at thew rates.For further informationapply at the Company's OfficesJOAN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N. Y. ora 0zutleamAlf, Harrisburg. • Mier
SC.HOMACK.ER & CO.'S PIANOS

SOUR GRAPES.
TOO well known in this city to need_com-

mendation. In use by-EittSIDENT LINCOLNGOORNOB cum.%JUDGE PEARSON,
And manyother distinguished citizens. The undersigned
offers these superb instruments at prices that cannot fall
to command public patronage.

N. B.—No OLD stock on hand.
Also, Sole Agent forthe unlimited qi

STEINWAY PIANO.
Arco,

BRA.DBURY'S CELEBRATED "PIANOS.Chickerinirs and several other of the very best makes.None but perfect instruments sold.
Call and see largest stock out ofgreat cities.mar2B-tf S. WARD, Third street Music Store.

Lykens Valley Coal Company.

NOTICE. The annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Lykens Valley Coal Companywill be held at the office of Edward Gratz, Em., Na-4South Seventh street, Philadelphia, on Monday, the 2dday of May, next, at 12 o'clock,' for the election of SevenDirectors to serve for the ensuing year.

GEO. E. HOFFMAN,
ProstL V. C. Co.

Lykerus Valley' Railroad sad Coal Cont.parry.

NOTICE. The annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Lykowl Valley Railroad and(oat Company will be held at the office of Edward Gratz,Esq., Mo. 4 South Seventh street, Philadelphia, on Mon-day, the 2d day of May next, at 12 o'clock, for the elec-tion of a President, Secretary, Treasurer and Seven Man-agers, to serve for the ensuing year

apldlro
GEO. E. HOFFKAN.

Pres't L. V. R. R.& C. Co.
EICADQUHARRISIIITRG March'a 1864. f

THE following will be observed as Office
Hours at these Headquarters, during *blob time all

business connected with this Post will be attended to:From 9 A. X. to 1 P. Lc
44 2P.M.105% r. x.
" 6y4 r. sr. te 8 r sr.

By order, Lieut. CoL ,J. V. Boxsoan, 16th Infly, Com.
mending Yea
apld2w

E. 14. BARNES, Ist lA, V. R. C.,
Poet Adjutant.

RECRUTMTG 081/11111, S. JAVA= COMMHABILISUURC, Pe., March1, ,M 164.MEE attention of Soldiers, who have beenHonorably discharged the United States service, on
account of disability contracted while in the line of duty,and who may wistip .enlist in the Invalid Corps, is re-spectfullycalled tothe following letter from the. ProvostMarshal General's Office, from whichlt appears that theymay receive the bounty offeredby the ward, borough or
town, to which they maywish to be credited:

=1
WAR DEPARTMEPT,

Psovosr MAIM!LI GINDIRALTS OPPIOR,BURRiII OP INVALID CORPS,
WASELDIGTON, February 2311864.The Provost Marshal General directs me to say, thatmen enlisted for the First Battalion Companies of the In:

valid Corps, In accordance with the provision of General.,Orders, NOEL 105 and 212, Adjutant General's Mee, 1863,and the instructions of the Provost Marshal General, (seeCircuit= Nos. 14 and 106, of1883, Proven Marshal Gen-eraPs Oaten) will be credited to the quota to hefurnished
antler the draft, of the ward, borough, town, or cityandStatefrom which they enlist. M. N. WISEIVELL,Colonel, and Assistant to the Provost Manthid General, incharge of Invalid Corps Bureau.

For the particulars relative to enlistment in that Corps,apply at theRecruiting 001ce, Invalid Corps, in Secondstreet, near Pine street; Harrisburg, Pa.
Z. L. BARNES,

marl7-tf Ist Lieut. IL S. L C., R'cting 02cer.

REMOVED.
• SCIMPFEWS BOOKSTORE

AND

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
TO

SOUTH. SECOND STREET,
Two Boom Below Kelker's Hardware Store,

OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
=taw

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums.

- Photograph Albums.
• Photograph Albums.Photograph_Albums.

THE largest and cheapest variety of PHO-
TOGRAPH ALBUMSin the cityare constantly kept

at [marl2] BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
Oporto Grape.

made from this GRAPE sonearly resemblea.Port in flavor, body and color thatnone but the best judgescould distinguish it fromAgenu-ine imported Port—as it used to be.
The subscriber bes been appointed agent for the age

of
VINES

of this grape by an exteasive grower in Western NewYork, and canfurnish them in any-quantity at moderateprice.
. The wine is at present selling at from $1 50 to $4, ac..cording to age, and the supply is unequal to the den:wad.

• JACOB KINH.Keystone Nursery, Feb. 28, 1864. '.'feb2o
FOR SALE.

riiwo HORSES, Two Carts and Two .Wa--1 gals—suitable to haul lumber—either single or dou-ble. Persons in want of teams will find a bargain bycalling on JON& ALCOR;mar3o-dlw Broad street, West Harrisbu'rg.
VITCHENER'S excelsior hems, of this ses-xm son's curing.. Just received andlor sale by

"SHISLER & FRAZER,deol6 (successors Dock, Jr. & Co.)

DICKIES!, PICKLES! By the Barrel,Halt Barrel, Jaror Dore; atno2o • • SifiBLER & FRAZER'S,
.tSuccestiora to We Dock, Jr., &'co.i


